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effusions as evidence of eosinophil involvement
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SUMMARY Eosinophils are seldom noted in inflammatory synovial fluids but are reported to
infiltrate the synovial tissue in inflammatory arthritides. To elucidate a possible role for
eosinophils in inflammatory joint reactions the concentrations of eosinophil cationic protein
(ECP)-a specific granule protein from eosinophils-were measured by radioimmunoassay in 90
synovial fluids from patients with various inflammatory arthritides (rheumatoid arthritis, reactive
and crystal arthritides, Reiter's disease and psoriatic arthropathy). In the same specimens
lactoferrin was measured as an indicator of neutrophil-involved inflammation. In comparison
with the normal circulating levels of ECP and lactoferrin the measured synovial fluid
concentrations of both proteins were considerably raised in all patient groups with inflammatory
joint diseases in contrast to patients with non-inflammatory arthritides. There was a striking
positive correlation between the ECP and lactoferrin synovial fluid concentrations. These data
indicate that eosinophil activation is prominent in inflammatory joint reactions and is linked to
the activation of neutrophils. The regulation of degranulation or secretion by eosinophils is
unknown. Our in-vitro studies showed that peripheral blood isolated neutrophils as well as
eosinophils degranulated when exposed to IgG complexes. However, eosinophil degranulation
was modest compared with neutrophil degranulation. These data suggest that neutrophil
phagocytosis of, for example, immune complexes may be one major mechanism in neutrophil
degranulation but that other factors determine the appearance of eosinophil products in
inflammatory synovial effusions. The possible modulatory or harmful role of eosinophils in
inflammatory joint disease can at present only be speculated on.
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somal enzymes from -neutrophils have long since
been identified in high concentrations in the synovial fluid of inflammatory joint disease, and in
consequence neutrophils have been considered at
least partly responsible for the cartilage destruction
in inflamed joints.4 Since eosinophils are absent
from inflamed synovial fluids, a possible role of
eosinophils in arthritic conditions has not been
considered before.
In the present study we have measured in
inflammatory synovial fluids the concentrations of
ECP together with lactoferrin, a specific constituent
of the secondary granules of neutrophils.5 The main
purpose of the study was to elucidate the possible
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The protein content of the granules of the eosinophil
granulocyte is dominated by the presence of highly
cationic proteins. One of these proteins, the eosinophil cationic protein (ECP), has been charactensed as a zinc-containing single-chained protein
with an apparent molecular weight of 21 OO0.1 By
the use of a sensitive radioimmunoassay for ECP2 it
has been possible to study the turnover and activity
of eosinophils in various biological fluids. The
synovial fluid of patients with inflammatory arthritides contain mainly neutrophils, while eosinophils
are rare in inflammatory synovial effusions.3 Lyso-
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PATIENTS AND SYNOVIAL FLUID COLLECTION

Synovial fluid samples were collected at the time of
a clinically indicated arthrocentesis. The synovial
fluids, anticoagulated with heparin, were centrifuged and the cell-free supernatants stored at -70°C
before analysis in sequence. Arthrocentesis was
performed in 90 patients with various inflammatory
joint diseases, and some of their clinical features are
presented in Table 1. The majority of the patients
were taking non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents,
and a smaller number received prednisolone in low
doses. Arthrocentesis was also performed in seven
patients with non-inflammatory arthritides (osteoarthritis (3) and trauma (4)).
ASSAYS OF ECP, LACTOFERRIN, AND
j-THROMBOGLOBULIN IN SYNOVIAL FLUID

Radioimmunoassay of ECP and lactoferrin were
performed as previously described.2 6 The 95%
normal serum ranges of these proteins are 5-55 [tg/l
and 190-645 ,Ig/l, respectively. P-Thromboglobulin
(i-TG) was assayed by the use of a commercial kit
(Amersham Int. PLC, Amersham, UK). The normal mean plasma 13-TG value at our laboratory is 24
Rg/l, 2 SD ranges -10-50. All synovial fluid samples
were analysed in duplicate. The coefficients of
variation of the assays were below 9%. Hyaluronidase digestion of samples did not significantly alter
assay sensitivity or assay non-specific binding. Parallel standard curves were obtained for both proteins
by means of the respective protein standards mixed
Table 1 The synovial fluid concentrations (geometric
of arthritidis

ankylosing
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Reactive
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Granulocytes were isolated from heparinised normal venous blood as previously described7 and
diluted to a cell concentration of 8x109 PMNs/l in
Ringerdex buffer (Pharmacia AB, Uppsala,
Sweden) with added glucose (7 mmolIl) and human
albumin (5 g/l, Kabi, Stockholm, Sweden). 2 ml of
the granulocyte suspension was added to a siliconised cuvette containing a siliconised stirring bar
revolving at 1000 rpm. After a 2 min delay to allow
warming of the cells to 37°C, 200 ,ul of the sample to
be tested was added. At defined time intervals
200 Rtl from the granulocyte mixture was aspirated
and added to a plastic tube containing 500 ,ul 0-1%
EDTA (w/v) in saline, pH 7-5, precooled to 0°C in
an ice-bath. The tubes were centrifuged at 3000 g at
4°C for 10 min and the supernatants kept frozen at
-80°C until analysed in sequence for ECP and
lactoferrin by radioimmunoassays. Aggregated IgG
(agg IgG) was used as the test substance for
degranulation activity. Agg IgG was produced by
heating 2% (w/v) IgG (Kabi) in saline at 630C for 30
min. The influence of serum on the degranulation
reaction was studied by preincubation of agg IgG
with 10% (w/v) fresh autologous serum (NHS). The
amounts of granule proteins released were corrected
for the background values obtained in control
experiments. Lactate dehydrogenase (LD) was
determined according to Wroblewski and LaDue8
and was used as an expression of viability.
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The intracellular content of ECP and lactoferrin
was determined by extraction of the isolated
granulocytes with 0*3% (w/v) cethyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB) in 0-01 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7-2. The extraction was carried out
at 22°C with frequent suctions by means of a
Pasteur pipette. After centrifugation at 1200 g for
20 min the supernatant was assayed for ECP and
lactoferrin.
Student's t test was applied in the statistical
analysis of data.
Results
PATIENT STUDIES

Fig. 1 illustrates the individual synovial fluid concentrations of ECP in patients with various types of
arthritis. The highest ECP levels were noted in
patients with rheumatoid arthritis. However, because of the variation in the concentrations, the
synovial fluid levels of ECP in rheumatoid arthritis
were significantly elevated compared only with the
levels found in patients with reactive arthritides
(i.e., arthropathies following infectious diseases) or
arthritis associated with sacroiliitis or ankylosing
spondylitis (Table 1). Age, sex, or disease duration
did not influence the ECP values. The synovial fluid
concentrations of ECP were considerably raised
compared with the serum ECP concentrations found
in healthy individuals (Fig. 2). In a number of
patients with rheumatoid arthritis (n= 14) we also
assayed their serum concentrations of ECP. These
were increased on average four times compared with
5000 -

those of healthy controls (Fig. 2). The ECP levels in
the synovial fluid of these patients were on average
eight times higher than in the circulation (Fig. 2).
There was no correlation between the values in the
circulation and those in the synovial fluid. In
patients with non-inflammatory arthritides we found
very low synovial fluid values of ECP and of
approximately the same magnitude as those in the
circulation of healthy individuals (Fig. 2).
The lactoferrin concentrations of the synovial
fluids are presented in Table 1. Increased local
neutrophil activity was evident in all diagnostic
groups but most prominent in rheumatoid arthritis,
Reiter's disease and crystal arthritides. In these
disorders the mean synovial fluid concentrations
were approximately 10 times higher than the normal
circulating lactoferrin levels. In contrast only 3 out
of 44 patients with rheumatoid arthritis and none of
the patients with other inflammatory arthritides had
13-TG concentrations in synovial fluid exceeding the
upper normal range of plasma ,-TG. Since ,B-TG is a
platelet-specific substance, which is released from
activated platelets,9 these results do not support a
major local platelet activation in inflamed joints in
contrast to the pronounced neutrophilic and eosinophilic activation.
The ECP synovial fluid concentrations were
positively related to the lactoferrin concentrations.
This relationship was valid when calculated for all
patients (p<0001), patients with RA (p<0-001) or
patients with reactive arthritides (p<0001) (Figs. 3
and 4). Patients with crystal arthritides showed a
similar relationship between ECP and lactoferrin as
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Fig.3 (Correlation of the conicentration of ECP with
lactoferriin in synovial effusions ofpatients with rheumatoid
arthritis. The correlation is strong (n=44, r=0 85,
p<OOOI,'). The equation of the regression line was log
ECP=-I *048 log lactoferrin -2-590.
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Fig. 2 The geometric mean values ± 2 SD of ECP in the
circulation (I) and in the svnovial fluid (II) in a group of
patients (n = 14) with rheumatoid arthritis. The serum
concentrations of ECP in a healthy reference population
(n=82) (111) and the synovialfluid values in patients (n = 7)
with non-inflammatory arthritides (IV) are also shown.
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noted in the other kinds of arthritis (Fig. 4). No
correlation was found between the f-TG values and
the ECP or lactoferrin concentrations.
DEGRANULATION STUDIES

As illustrated in Fig. 5, agg IgG induced an
immediate onset of extracellular release of both
ECP and lactoferrin. The release of the two granule
proteins was further enhanced by the preincubation
of agg IgG with fresh serum (NHS). A dosedependent release reaction was evident for both
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Fig. 4 Correlation of the concentration of ECP with
lactoferrin in inflammatory synovialfluids from patients
with reactive arthritis (0), Reiter's svndrome, psoriatic
arthritis and sacroiliitis (-), crystal arthritis (0), and
unclassified arthritis (E). The correlation with reactive
arthritis was significant (n = 16, r=0 84, p<0001), as was
the correlation with the other conditions taken together
(n=31, r=0 68, p<0-001).
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Fig. 5 The time-dependent
extracellular release of ECP and
lactoferrin from isolated
granulocytes when exposed to agg
IgG on/v (open circles) or agg
IgG preincubated with NHS
(closed circles). The final agg IgG
concentration was 0-5 gll.
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ECP and lactoferrin when experiments were performed with agg IgG at final concentrations ranging
between 0(12 and 1 g/l. However, the release of
lactoferrin was much more pronounced than the
release of ECP in relation to the total intracellular
content of these proteins. This was valid irrespective
of whether agg IgG was preincubated with NHS or
not (Fig. 6). The leakage of LD in the above
experimental studies was similar in degranulation
and control experiments.
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Fig. 6 The extracellular release of ECP and lactoferrin
during a 10 min incubation of isolated granulocytes with agg
IgG only (open bars) or with agg IgG preincubated with
NHS (solid bars). The final agg IgG concentration was
0.5 gIl. The amounts of ECP and lactoferrin released are
expressed as percentage of the total intracellular content of
the respective protein. Each bar represents means ± SD of
six experiments.

According to earlier observations3 and our own
experience eosinophils are extremely rare in pathological synovial fluids, while neutrophils readily
enter inflammatory synovial effusions. This apparent difference is surprising, since immunological
mechanisms involved in many kinds of arthritis
should not exclude the activation of eosinophils.
The present study may provide some understanding
of the role of eosnophils in inflammatory joint
reactions. The observation that inflammatory synovial effusions in the absence of eosinophils contain
very high concentrations of ECP, a specific granule
component of eosinophils, indicates a local release
of eosinophil products probably due to degranulation of eosinophils in inflamed joints. Thus eosinophils seem to be involved to a significant extent in
inflammatory joint reactions, and it is reasonable to
assume that ECP originates from eosinophils reported to infiltrate the synovial tissue in arthritis."'
The factors responsible for local joint eosinophil
accumulation and degranulation are unknown.
However, these evidently operate in rheumatoid
arthritis and psoriatic and reactive arthritides as well
as in crystal arthritis but not in non-inflammatory
arthritides. Moreover the degree of eosinophil
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activation as reflected by the synovial fluid concentrations of ECP seems to be closely related to the
degree of neutrophil activation as assessed by the
synovial fluid concentrations of lactoferrin, a specific granule constituent of neutrophils.
The uneven peripheral distribution of eosinophils
in the inflamed joint cavity,3 "' the non-specifically
raised ECP levels in inflammatory synovial fluids,
and the evidence of parallel local activation of
eosinophils and neutrophils in different arthritic
conditions are all findings which are in accordance
with the general behaviour of eosinophils observed
in experimental local inflammatory reactions. Thus
it is an old observation that eosinophils collect at the
periphery of an inflammatory focus"-'4 in contrast
to neutrophils, which appear in the centre of the
reaction. It is also known that eosinophils enter an
area of inflammation by diapedesis in a manner
similar to that of neutrophils'5 and that in most
inflammatory reactions several, non-selective
chemotactic factors seem to be operative,
attracting both neutrophils and eosinophils.'6
The mechanisms by which eosinophil and neutrophil granular proteins are released from the cells
into the synovial fluid are unknown. However, the
dominating theory is that neutrophil granular constituents are released during phagocytosis of, for
example, immune complexes in rheumatoid arthritis
and urate crystals in gout. As with neutrophils,
eosinophil phagocytosis is followed by coalescence
of lysosomal granules with the phagocytic vacuole
and release of granular proteins, not only into the
phagosome but also externally. 17 In order to test the
hypothesis that immune complexes in synovial fluid
may be one factor inducing neutrophil as well as
eosinophil degranulation, we incubated isolated
peripheral granulocytes with aggregated IgG in
different concentrations and for varying times.
Although IgG complexes generally induced a similar
degranulation pattern for both neutrophils and
eosinophils, it was evident that the extent of
degranulation was considerably less for eosinophils.
Phagocytosis by eosinophils has previously been
reported to be less efficient than that of
neutrophils. 1-20) Taken together these observations
cast doubt on phagocytosis as the major mechanism
behind local eosinophil degranulation in arthritis,
but raise the possibility of alternative mechanisms
such as secretion of granular constituents from
eosinophils during their chemotactic movement into
the joint cavity. The relationship between the
concentrations of neutrophil and eosinophil constituents in inflammatory synovial fluid might also
suggest that products released from phagocytosing
neutrophils govern eosinophil accumulation and
secretion in the inflamed joint. And in fact a
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substance very similar to ECF-A (eosinophil chemotactic factor of anaphylaxis), which induces a selective attraction of eosinophils, has been reported to
be released from activated neutrophils.2
The role of eosinophils in inflammation remains
an enigma. The earlier hypothesis that eosinophils
have an anti-inflammatory role" has gained some
support by the recent observations on inhibition of
mastcell or basophil mediated reactions by
eosinophils.22 23 However, even if eosinophils have
a modulatory and controlling role in inflammatory
reactions, one cannot exclude additional harmful
tissue effects of eosinophil products. Thus the effect
of ECP on coagulation,24 may result in thrombi in
the joint microcirculation, and the cytotoxicity of
this protein25 26 and major basic protein27-another
eosinophil granular component-could possibly damage the joint tissue. The hypothesis that eosinophils
themselves, and particularly their cytotoxic products, might be involved in the development of
organ lesions has gained clinical and experimental
support by recent studies on eosinophilic endomyocardial disease28 and bronchial asthma.29
This work was supported by grants from the Swedish Medical
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